Introduction
Human measurement is the basis for creating well-fitting and functioning clothing and is central to the communication of garment size. Body measurements required for clothing are detailed in international standards (ISO 1989; BSI 2002) and applied in pattern construction techniques (Beazley and Bond 2003; Aldrich 2008 ) and often taken in postures different to those recommend for body scanning. With the introduction of body scanning there are new opportunities to gather detailed measurements from the human body (Bye, LaBat, and Delong 2006; Bonnechère et al. 2014) and new standards for measurements captured through body scanning (BSI 2010; ISO 2010) . However, there is currently no definition in these standards for the hip circumference or recognition of scan postures potential impact on measurement and different ergonomic disciplines propose different methods for defining the hip measurement manually (Clauser et al. 1988; Pheasant 1990; Beazley 1997; A. Stewart et al. 2011; Roebuck 1995) .
This research investigates hip circumference definitions in clothing measurement practices and uses definitions derived from analysis to create parameters for measurement extraction through body scanning. A sample population is analysed to establish the impact of scan measurement posture, and measurement definitions on circumferences of the hip. Despite there being many national surveys utilising body scanning, little is known about accuracy and comparability of body scanning measurements. This paper addresses body scanner measurement accuracy as well as considering measurement definition and posture in relation to the hip and raises important questions regarding the effect of scan posture on measurements.
The hip represents one of the key sizing dimensions in pattern construction and sets the largest lower body circumference within the control section (starting at the waist) for garments that fit the lower body (Gill 2015) . The hip is also used in sizing communication, and within sizing systems is graded ±4-5 cm between sizes (Gill and Brownbridge 2013) . Graded size difference is similar to the ease allowance in basic fitted and semi fitted pattern blocks (Beazley and Bond 2003; Gill 2015) and instances where measurement methods result in recording of a hip measurement smaller than the largest hip dimension could compromise the effectiveness of ease in creating the correct fit. Product development practices use a single hip measurement and it would be expected to be the largest lower body dimension around which a garment covering the lower body would fit. The hip level for clothing has generally been determined in relation to the anatomical markers of the trochanteric projections (Kemsley 1957; ISO 1989) , though the ASTM suggest the projection of the buttocks as a landmark (ASTM 2009 ). However, body scanning as a non-contact measurement technology does not always allow for the use of anatomical landmarks (Kouchi and Mochimaru 2011) , and requires the adoption of a posture different to that used in manual surveys; a factor that has been demonstrated to impact on measurement dimensions (Chi and Kennon 2006; Mckinnon and Istook 2002; Y. J. Wang et al. 2011; Choi and Ashdown 2011) . It is important to determine the largest circumference, so the correct data can be used to drive product development, especially in the realisation of mass customisation and garment personalisation.
Body scanning technology provides the opportunity to collect data using definitions which would be difficult to replicate manually, and to collect many more measurements, more quickly, and in most cases with higher reliability than manual methods (Loker, Ashdown, and Schoenfelder 2005; Gill 2015) . However it is difficult to consistently define a hip location from the body surface features as the hip region may be defined as between the crotch and waist, but shape in this region may vary due to variation in fat deposition on the female figure, corresponding in many cases to size and age (J. Wang et al. 2003; A. D. Stewart et al. 2010; Alexander, Pisut, and Ivanescu 2012) .
The Research Gap
It is very difficult to achieve the standardisation of body measurement methods throughout the range of disciplines applying ergonomic measurements. This is compounded by technology such as body scanning, where, even when the introduction of standards provides some clarity (BSI 2010) , methods are still grounded in historic manual practices (Tyler, Mitchell, and Gill 2012; Li et al. 2008 ) which do not translate well into the non-contact environment of body scanning (Kouchi and Mochimaru 2011) . The latest standard for body scanning measurement (ISO 2010) does not provide a definition for the hip measurement -a key sizing dimensions in clothing and body worn products -and suggests a need for more understanding of this area. Body scanning provides an opportunity to understand measurement of the hip and the impact of varied definition and posture on hip girths determined by different criteria.
Whilst standards exist to help define measurements of the body for clothing (ASTM 2009; ISO 1989) , body scanning standards aligned more to ergonomic requirements (ISO 2010) , which as noted do not define the hip. Further there are limited details regarding the bust and waist. This lack of clear consistent definition for the hip and other dimensions is mirrored in the variation in manual definitions for body measurements (ISO 1989; Roebuck 1995; A. Stewart et al. 2011; Kunick 1984; Pheasant 1990; Beazley 1997) . Whilst creating clothing is only one of the applications of ergonomic measurement of the human body, the variation could be reduced by consideration of measurement purpose, to measurement use in product development (Gill 2009 ).
Study Aims
The aims of this study are:
1. To establish the effect of posture on the hips' circumference measurements (girths) 2. To establish the waist-to-hip lengths between different hip definitions, and the effect of posture on their position. 3. To establish the most appropriate hip definition to be used in body scanning for product development 4. To determine the effects of posture, related to foot positioning, on hip measurements and any needs for further standardisation of practice.
Background Literature

Measurement and the Clothing Pattern
Many of the pattern construction guides used to create basic clothing shapes provide details on body measurement, though these differ in detail and depth (Gill 2009 ). These measurement guides, however, relate directly to the pattern construction methods and the potential accuracy of the pattern block prior to fit testing and manipulation. Analysis of hip measurement definitions, show some sources provide clear details of placement (Kunick 1984; Beazley and Bond 2003) , whilst others are subject to the interpretation of the reader (Haggar 2004; Aldrich 2008) . This variation can also be seen in other sources (ISO 1989; Roebuck 1995; A. Stewart et al. 2011) highlighting that even with consistent applications (clothing), measurement definitions may vary in detail and depth. Research has established that variation in methods used for defining the waist circumference can lead to considerable waist measurement variation (Gill 2011; Daniell, Olds, and Tomkinson 2010; J. Wang et al. 2003; A. D. Stewart et al. 2010; Gill et al. 2014) . Whilst circumference measurements may vary by different definitions, there is little research focused on the hip girth and the impact of hip measurement placement on values returned. Some pattern construction guides suggest a set waist to hip distance, usually around 20cm, to be applied during the draft process (Beazley and Bond 2003; Aldrich 2008; Kunick 1984) whilst others suggest measurement placements related to body landmarks (Knowles 2005; MacDonald 2010) . Studies undertaken into the application and context of measurements within pattern construction by McKinney et al. (2012) and Gill and Chadwick (2009) show how an appreciation of measurement definition and application can help in understanding and controlling variations in practice.
Body scanning and measurement
Simmons (2001) reviewed body scanning measurement definitions and found variation in methods to define measurements between different body scanner manufactures. Both the waist and hip were defined in relation to different anatomical markers, related to surface geometry due to the non-contact nature of the body scanners reviewed. Due to the nature of non-contact methods, it is not unusual for those collecting scans to default to manual methods and pre-landmark their participants prior to scanning (Ashdown and Na 2008; Choi and Ashdown 2011) . Landmarking accuracy between body scanning and manual methods undertaken by Kouchi and Mochimaru (2011) indicated that traditional landmarks reliant on palpation are not suitable for automated scanning measurement extraction. Whilst initial work by Paquette et al. (2000) suggests automated systems can often provide comparable measurements to those collected manually. Wang et al. (2003) and Bigaard et al. (2005) discuss waist circumference definition and its variation. Wang et al. (2003) compared manual measurement between four waist locations, though not the same four as investigated in Bigaard et al. (2005) . Both sets of authors also agree with ISO 7250 (ISO 2010) , that the waist should occur between the top of the iliac crest and lowest palpable rib (see Figure 1 ). This is in accordance with medical definitions, and suggests landmarks that are easier and more consistent to locate within the population. Wang et al. (2003) suggests that a single skeletal landmark may be more appropriate, it is also indicated by Bigaard et al. (2005) that natural tapering of the body causes larger circumferences to be found in the lower section of this region, closer to the iliac crest. Referencing findings to skeletal anatomy indicates the structure of the rib cage which tapers in and iliac which widens (Kapandji 1987) would cause these larger lower circumferences. Heuberger et al. (2008) used skin markings to match manual and scan measurements when looking at body scanning to define waist-to-hip ratios. Here methods of determining measurements are grounded in manual practice, and the hip is defined as the widest point passing over the buttocks.
When defining the hip Alexander et al. (2012) analysed the shape of the lower torso area found in Size USA scan data and note that as body size increases so the greater fullness of the lower body often occurs higher on the portion of the body where the hip would be defined. This paper shows the potential applications of body scanning, though definitions of measurements are not reported, making it difficult to determine hip placement. Han et al. (2010) developed algorithms to place measurements, highlighting the disjointed nature of scan and manual methods and the difficulties of trying to define scan measurements using manual definitions as the benchmark. Body Scanning measurements have also been used by Lee et al. (2007) , comparing body shapes between a US and Taiwanese population and documenting the FFIT shape system which uses algorithms related to the proportional relationships between bust, waist, top hip and hip to classify participants by one of seven shapes.
Demonstrating Body Scanning Precision For Measurement
In recent research, the [TC] 2 scanner has been demonstrated to be suitable for scientific enquiry (Pandaruma, Yub, and Hunterc 2011; Gropper et al. 2012) , including specially the torso region (Kim et al. 2015) . However, since these studies have not demonstrated the accuracy and precision relating to the specific key measurements of this study, it is necessary to begin with a demonstration of such. Stewart et al. (2010) highlight the need to adopt greater standardisation in scanning measurement protocols, focusing on variation of waist circumferences by different landmark locations. They noted that measurement protocol is important to enable comparability when variation may occur, due to changes in posture and breathing. Further to this, previous research (Y. J. Wang et al. 2011; Chi and Kennon 2006; Choi and Ashdown 2011; Mckinnon and Istook 2002) has demonstrated that the posture of the participant being scanned has a impacts significantly on the anthropometric measurements of the participants. However, these researchers focused on the statistical difference between 'scan' and 'dynamic' posture, or specifically 'between foot measurements' and therefore the degree of influence which 'natural' and 'scan' posture has on the readings is still unknown. However, these studies did not address the precision of the scan measurements themselves.
Literature on Body Scanning Measurement Precision
Precision within scanning has further coverage in discussion of the accuracy of the first major scan survey (Robinette and Daanen 2006) . Based on the experiences of running the CAESAR survey, it is suggested without manual markers related to landmarks, scan definition of the waist has the possibility to be inaccurate compared to the accuracy developed for manual methods tied to specific landmarks and protocols. Loker et al. (2005) used body scanners to assess measurements around the abdomen and indicated variation of proportions within different size clusters. Whilst this shows the important contribution scanners offer in analysis, their reliance on the greatest protrusion of the buttocks to define hip suggests a need for further consideration of how this may contrast with manual definitions. They highlight the importance of understanding the depths between circumferences in assessment of the figure. This suggests recognition of the concept of measurement networks, where measurements are defined in relation to each other, as they would be within the garment (Gill 2015) . Similar to the findings of Stewart et al. (2010) they indicate that changes in body size create distinct patterns of fat deposition centred on the front of the body.
Body Scanner Precision Study
While a detailed review of the various anthropometric terminology is outside the scope of this paper -See Ulijaszek and Kerr (1999) -the two most important aspects to consider are the degrees of accuracy (the degree to which a measurement differs from its 'true' value) and of precision (the degree to which a series of measurement produce similar values) (DeGarmo, Black, and Kohser 2003) . Due to the way in the [TC] 2 software locates and extracts measurements of the body from relative heights with cameras calibrated to consistent and repeatable shapes (Han, Nam, and Shim 2010) , the accuracy of the scanner can be considered as high, being comparable to that possible through manual measuring methods (Bougourd et al. 2000) . Therefore, it is necessary to determine if the precision of the scanner is within the boundaries required for garment construction and scientific enquiry. The precision of a machine can be taken as its ability to repeatedly produce a measurement within a given range; communicated through Standard Deviation (σ), often to 3σ representing 99.7% Confidence in the measurement (DeGarmo, Black, and Kohser 2003). However, as Clauser et al. (1988) developed methodology and guidelines on manual measurement repeatability based on traditional manual measurements, the confidence intervals cannot be considered at the high degree of engineering (e.g. 95% or 99.7%). This is because in manual measurements the process is dynamic and repeat measurements often occur to ensure that measurements are within defined tolerances. Therefore, for this study, the traditional precisions -outlines by Clauser et al. (1988) -shall be considered as having a Confidence Interval of 1σ; or 68% (DeGarmo, Black, and Kohser 2003).
Methodology
During the collection of scan data, a subset of those within the research (16 scans) was captured three times in the scan posture. Data was extracted from each of the three scans to Excel and used to assess repeatability of measurements using the scanner as a means to establish its potential accuracy. Analysis was undertaken using SPSS.
Results
As shown in Table 1, the [TC] 2 body scanner is of high enough precision with the selected measurement for use in anthropometric investigation, producing high enough repeatability to the 'true' measurement as required for garment construction. Additionally, the Standard Deviations generated by this study are comparable to the torso measurements of Mckinnon and Istook (2002) . 
Methodology
A mixed-method approach was adopted in the undertaking of this work to enable the practices of clothing measurement for the hip to be compared to hip measurements derived using body scanning. Content analysis methods (Krippendorff 2013; Neuendof 2002) were employed in the collection of hip measurement definitions from three distinct sources, classified as clothing retailers, pattern construction guides and measurement guidance/standards. Definitions were coded based on the key descriptors for measurement positioning and used to support the development of measurement extraction applied in Body Scanning analysis. A quantitative experimental Case Study was used to capture body scans of a population in both a standard Scan posture, using a [TC] 2 NX16 Scanner and a natural (LTG -Legs Together) posture; similar to that used in manual measurement methods (ISO 1989; Clauser et al. 1988; A. Stewart et al. 2011 ) (see Figure 1 ). Key measurements were extracted from the scan population and analysed with the aid of SPSS (IBM 2013) to determine the impact of hip measurement definitions and the subjects posture on the hip girths. Repeat measurements of a subset of the population were also taken to enable analysis of potential variation between repeat scans.
Content Analysis: Definition of the Hip and Hip Girth
The sources used in content analysis comprised retailers' websites, providing guidance on customer measurement and clothing related measurement sources within the physical and electronic library of a UK University with an established technical clothing education offering. Content analysis was extended to include key texts used to support discussion and research into measurements suitable for clothing. Measurement definitions were collected in separate Excel worksheets divided by source type; 'retailers' instructing consumers how they may establish their size relative to RTW garments; 'pattern construction' guides and 'measurement guidance/standards' (Gill and Parker 2016) . Key descriptors in defining the placement of the hip measurements were identified either in relation to specific body landmarks or specific body regions and coded in each of the definitions and then used to define the groupings of definitions. Coding and grouping were undertaken by a researcher with 15 years' experience in human measurement for clothing. Because this research focused primarily on hip definitions, a waist definition comparable to that used in a number of global sizing surveys (Size UK and Size USA) was used as a standard so as not to complicate analysis. Analysis of the waist has been the focus of existing research, which suggests the scanner waist definition used in previous large scale sizing surveys -placing the waist girth within the region occurring above the iliac crest and below the lowest rib (see Figure 1) , generally accepted as the limits defining the waist region -has been found to place the waist reliably (Gill 2011; J. Wang et al. 2003; Bigaard et al. 2005 ).
Experimental Design
Participants were selected from a convenience sample of females (aged 18+) who had agreed to be scanned to receive a detailed list of body measurements. All participants initially had their height recorded in centimetres (+/-1mm) using a 'Leicester Height Measure', and weight recorded in kilograms on Marsden MPMS-250 weighing scales. Participants were scanned in their own underwear using a [TC] 2 NX16 scanner.
Two scans were captured of each subject, one in each of the defined postures ( Figure  1 ); These were classified as 'Scan' (captured in the standard [TC] 2 scan posture with feet placed approximately 40cm apart with hands on handholds and looking straight ahead) and LTG/ natural (as Scan, but with legs placed closer together in a posture similar to relaxed standing used in most manual methods of measurement (Clauser et al. 1988; Kemsley 1957; Beazley 1997) ). Scans were repeatedly captured in both postures, until a reliable scan was obtained in each posture. Each scan was also opened and manually checked for large anomalies in landmark and measurement placement that would impact on the data. Key measurements were extracted in accordance with the points identified during the Content Analysis; see Table 3 . The data was batch processed using the custom Measurement Extraction Parameters (MEP) -developed within the [TC] 2 Software (TC2 2011) -to Excel and checked for consistency. Basic statistics were established and data was processed to determine waist-to-hip lengths and shape categories according to the criteria of the FFIT system (Lee et al. 2007 ).
Results & Analysis
Content Analysis: Waist and hip girth definitions
The majority of retailers and pattern literature was found to use less specificity in defining the position of the hip with more site-specific details given in the standards; see Table 2 and Gill and Parker (2016) . When the hip landmarks were less specific they often referenced the greatest protrusion of the buttocks, and in some cases indicated the hip should be taken at a set length from the waist. Whilst no guides or standards suggested set lengths, 37% of retailers indicated a length of 20cm below the waist girth (see Table 2 ), which was also evident in analysis of the pattern literature regarding measurement guidance and methods of pattern creation (Aldrich 2008; Kunick 1984; Knowles 2005) . This is suggestive of proportional expectations of the body similar to methods for representing the fashion figure (Sanderson and Gill 2014) and assertions of proportional theory from significant earlier clothing related texts (Simons 1933; Kunick 1984) . The analysis of existing hip definitions showed four key criteria (largest, widest, buttock protrusion, and length down) that could be used to reliably define the position of the hip measurement (see Table 3 
Statistical Analysis of Body Scanning Measurements
Descriptive Statistics
64 female participants were engaged within the study, aged 18-34 ( = 21.19, = 3.44) with height (cm) 143.6-183.6 ( = 166.54, = 7.64) and weighing (kg) 42-94 ( = 60.48, = 10.13). Taking Waist-to-Height ratios as a reliable expression of participant fitness (Ashwell, Gunn, and Gibson 2012; Schneider et al. 2010; Browning, Hsieh, and Ashwell 2010) , the ratios of the sample ranged .36-.61 ( = .44, = .04). Following the categorisation of Amen (2011), this demonstrates a wide range of bodies within the data set from clinically underweight (.35-.43) to clinically obese (.58-63) . Within the sample, a variety of body shapes under the categorisation of Lee et al. (2007) were exhibited (23% Hourglass 11% Bottom hourglass, 48% Rectangle, 13% Top hourglass, 5% Triangle), however the sample predominantly classified themselves as of white ethnicity (84% White, 2% Chinese, 3% Asian, 2% Black, 9% Any Other Mixed background). Consequently, the sample can be considered as a representation to the wider Caucasian Female population, since ethnicity and gender has been demonstrated to influence body ratios (Singh and Luis 1995; Flegal et al. 2009 ). Finally, Considering the assumption of normality required for parametric statistics, all body scanner data used in this study exhibited non-significant Kolmogorov-Smirnov scores, demonstrating normality in the data set.
Effect of posture on body scanning measurements
Considering Hip Girth, a paired-samples t-test was conducted to evaluate the impact of posture (scan posture Vs. LTG) on the measured circumferences of the body at the four hip placements; see Table 3 . All measurements were statistically significant with large effect sizes 2 ; see Table 4 . These are graphically represented within Figure 2 . A mixed betweenwithin subject's analysis of variance demonstrated no statistically significant interaction between any of the Hip Girth measurements and Body Shape, height (as manually recorded with a Leicester stadiometer) to waist ratio, or Ethnicity classifications of the participants. Considering Waist Height, a paired-samples t-test was conducted to evaluate the impact of posture (scan posture Vs. LTG) on the height of the waist (Table 3 ). There was a statistically significant decrease in measurements from LTG ( = 104.26, = 5.87) to Scan ( = 103.61, = 5.71), = −3.76(64), < .001 (two tailed). The mean decrease in measurement was -.65 with a 95% confidence interval ranging from -1.00 to -.31. The etasquared statistic (.18) indicated a medium effect size . A mixed between-within subjects 2 . Effect sizes indicated in relation to Cohen (1988) analysis of variance demonstrated that there was no statistically significant interactions between the Waist Height measurements and Body Shape, height to waist ratios or Ethnicity. Two outliers were evident, in all instances 40 has a larger hip girth than the 95% confidence intervals for the population, based on standard deviations, and in one instance so does 12.
Considering Waist-to-hip, a paired-samples t-test was conducted to evaluate the impact of posture (scan posture Vs. LTG) on the four waist-to-hip heights (see Table 3 . and Table 5 ). With Waist-to-hip 3 length, there was no statistically significant differences on the measurements with either scan posture or LTG posture. A mixed between-within subject's analysis of variance demonstrated that there was no statistically significant interaction between Waist-to-hip 1 Length; see Table 5 . This section looks into how the change in one measurement (e.g. distance between the ankles going from LTG to Scan Posture) correlates with the other body measurements within this study. The results of Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient are presents in Table 6 . Partial correlation was used to explore the relationship between the differences in measurements within the study, controlling for Waist-To-Height ratios since Figures 3 and 4 suggested non-normal body fat levels might be driving outliers. An inspection of the zero order correlation suggested that controlling for Waist-to-Height ratio had very little effect on the strengths of the relationships between the variables. This suggests weight will not influence how the body measurements change. Considering the influence of ankle distance variance. There was a medium, positive correlation between the Hip 1 Girth and ankle distance variance, = .44, = 64, =< .001, with a medium level of perceived control (19.36% of variance) associated with the change in stance (Table 6 ). Additionally, there was a medium, positive correlation between the Hip 1 Girth and ankle distance variance, = .47, = 64, =< .001 , with a high level of perceived control (22.18% of variance) associated with the change in stance.
Correlation of differences
Greatest Measurement
Considering Hip Girth, paired-sample T-tests were conducted to evaluate the difference between the four Hip girth definitions; in Scan posture. There was statistically significant differences between all pairs of measurements, with the exception of Hip Girth definitions 3 and 4; demonstrating statistical similarity. All significant results presents eta squared statistics indicating large effect sizes (> .14 (Cohen 1988, 284-87) 3 ) with Standard
Deviations (SD) from the paired differences approaching 4-5cm, similar to values used to determine a whole clothing size difference (BSI 2004) . Figure 3 describes the measurements for Hip Girth for both LTG and scan posture data. The greatest mean measurement of Hip Girth related to Hip 1 measurement in scan position. Considering waist-to-hip Lengths, paired-sample T-tests were conducted to evaluate the difference between the three Waist-to-Hip Length definitions. There were statistically significant differences between all pairs of measurements with eta squared statistics indicating large effect sizes (> .14 (Cohen 1988, 284-87) 4 ). Again outliers were evident; participant 35 has a considerably shorter waist to hip length than the spread of standard deviations and 13 is longer in two instances. Figure 4 describes the measurements for Waistto-hip Length, for both LTG and scan posture data. While there is a great degree of overlap within the samples, Waist-to-Hip 2 has the largest mean length, particularly in the Scan posture. The waist to hip lengths for hip girths 1 and 2 which were found to be the largest circumferences in both postures (Figure 4) , suggesting a longer waist to hip length than that specified in current practice during content analysis. This also challenges the notion of a 20cm waist to hip length that is often used in pattern construction methods. Posture was found to have a significant effect on the girth measurements of the hip and could cause an average change of 2cm; equal to half a clothing size. Hip 1, the greatest circumference was found to change the most, this may be due to it being more distal than the other measurements from the hip joint and therefore subject to greater potential increase through abduction of the hip joint. Hip 3 (buttock protrusion) showed the least change between postures with an average of only 0.5cm suggesting this is a more stable measurement between postures, this may explain its adoption in the ASTM (2009) standards and the ISAK documents (Stewart et al. 2011) . Whilst hip 3 may offer more stability between postures, it returns a smaller measurement than Hip 1 and 2 and would therefore mislead the product developer in correctly identifying the largest circumference of the lower body. This would impact on garment fit as the extra measurement required to correctly fit over the hip would reduce the ease incorporated into the garment and would affect its ability to perform in wear and the ability to suitably control garment fit in an informed manner.
Does posture affect the waist-to-hip length measurement?
Waist-to-hip length reduced between the scan and LTG posture for hips 1 and 2, however, hip 3 only showed a small decrease between postures, suggesting it may be more stable or that a corresponding change to the waist position might play a part in stabilising this length.
Defining the most appropriate hip girth
The largest hip definition is the most appropriate for use because garments that fit the lower body will have to pass over this girth, and the garment fit parameters including levels of ease will be determined in relation to this largest hip girth. If a smaller girth is used then this will affect the garment size and compromise the ease incorporated, making the garment too tight when worn and the ease insufficient for its requirements. Further to this hip 1 is lower on the body than the other hip measurements and suggests when a hip girth is taken at buttock protrusion or as a proportional length, the largest circumference recorded as the hip may be too high and too small. This would create stress folds at the actual hip in tighter fitting garments, potentially distorting the shape and silhouette and compromising the ease and the ability for the garment to appear and function as the designer intended.
Section 3.2.4 demonstrates that Hip Measurement 1 is the largest of the standard definitions, statistically different from Measurements 2 -4; however, the effect sizes may be considered small. Consequently, the advantage of using Hip Measurement 1 over other measurements is essential in the tailoring of close fitting garments that require precise measurements. Whilst having less visual effect on looser fitting garments using an incorrect hip circumference will affect the garment development process and the ability to control fit using existing virtual product development systems. It is essential the product developer can relate body measurements directly to the pattern and even in abstract manual methods of pattern construction girths and heights are suitably and precisely defined. Since Section 3.2.4 demonstrated no interaction between posture and measurement, with Hip 1 being consistently the largest measurement by marginal means, this outcome is applicable to persons measured in either natural [LTG] and scan postures and suggest further consideration is necessary of manual practices in defining hip girths for product development.
Standardisation of Body Scanning Posture
As the Medium-strength positive correlation between ankle distance and Hip 1 and 2 girths is demonstrated within Section 3.2.3, it can be implicit that the application of universal standardisation in between ankle posture is essential to allow for Body Scanning data from multiple sessions to be successfully compared. This suggests a requirement to correctly define ankle spacing in measurement data derived from body scans to ensure any effects of posture on circumference can be accounted for in analysis and application.
Considerations of dimensions recorded from body scanning to drive clothing development
Based on the results of this research and with consideration of the greater depth of data that can be derived from body scanning systems it is essential to consider which measurements should be recorded within data sets to be used in product development. This is important as measurement data is often extracted and used abstracted from the context of body scans and therefore considerations of posture are important. Whilst sizing often only considers a single hip, for product development both hip 1 and hip 3 should be recorded and some means of differentiating them indicated, i.e. hip at greatest circumference and hip at greatest buttock protrusion. Further details of ankle spacing should also accompany any hip girth data to ensure that variation in posture can be accounted for.
Corrections to scan hip girth if using hip 3
If practices remain where only a single definition of the hip is used and this is placed in relation to maximum posterior buttock protrusion, it may be necessary to correct any recorded depths to reflect the actual height of the hip. It is suggested from this research that the buttock protrusion can be used to define the hip but with most participants the lengths from waist to hip should be increased by between 2-3cm to reflect the actual height of the larger hip circumference This becomes more important with closer fitting garments and those which taper or have a tailored fit following the contours of the body.
Limitations
Whilst the population sample within this study can be considered generalizable to the wider population (see Section 3.2.1), the younger demographic of this research relative to the UK population would be expected to have a defined waist in contrast to the less defined waist of an older demographic (J. Wang et al. 2003) . This is recognised as a limitation in representing these findings to the population as a whole. However, this well-defined waist should reduce variation in waist placement using the body scanner, as the geometry of the body usually provides a clear demarcation of the waist shaping. Additionally, the use of only female participants limits the insights gained on the effects of posture on body measurements, especially since gender, age and other similar variables play a significant role (Rosenbaum et al. 1996) .
Conclusions
This research indicates that 1) body scanning posture affects where in the hip region (crotch to waist) the hip circumference will be placed and the size of the hip measurement defined, 2) this can have a significant impact on hip girth measurements, and 3) posture may affect other key dimensions required for clothing product development and sizing categorisation; e.g. waist and bust. Our results indicate that it is imperative that studies using human measurement are always explicit in their measurement definition, as this variable can influence the resulting measurement amount. There is varied definition and details related to the hip and its position in sizing and product development practice, however, body scanning can be seen as an effective tool for defining multiple locations of the hip. Singular hip definitions (especially related to posterior buttock protrusion) may not return values that are optimal to drive product development, especially when fit will need to be precisely controlled. This also raises issues of the comparability of measurements between different scan data sets using the same names but different hip definitions. Further to this, greater research needs to be conducted on the measurement and communication of body scanning accuracy within the fields of anthropometric research.
The strengths of body scanning and the results of this study indicate it may be necessary to determine at least two measurements of the hip, one in accordance with the largest lower body dimension and the other in line with buttock protrusion. This would enable clothing to better reflect the shape of the lower torso and fit better to varied body shapes and proportions. Hip definitions should always be explicitly stated and recognition given to how deviations from accepted measurement definitions are catalogued.
Further Research
To create more consistency in consumer collected data without the aid of body scanning technology it may be more appropriate to determine the self-measured hip in relation to the widest point on the lower body, rather than over the greatest posterior protrusion of the buttocks. If clear guidance is given for self-measurement it may be suitable to ask the consumer to measure at both points and input the largest value, though this still does not overcome potential variation in segment lengths, between circumferences, which is difficult to accurately take without automated measurement tools. Fundamentally methods of defining the hip measurement need to have greater sensitivity to the application of that data within methods of product development; this may require greater standardisation between sources and clear recognition that existing methods may not be capturing the largest girth.
This area needs to be further developed to establish the effects of posture on a larger population and consider body shape as well as potential differences caused through ageing and changed fat deposition. Without standardisation of scan postures used to create measurement sets for product development and a clear definition of the hip or hip region it will be difficult to ensure measurements defined as hip will truly reflect the right dimensions to drive product development.
